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Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.CONGRESSIONAL.AN AWFUL DISASTER, 'he works,
a 'strikers
depnties to patrol in front
This show of fores alarmedTHE OAii a l Un EHTURE
Vwelve Thousand People and fitlyOIUVC Ul lllU FUTURETHE Thousand Cattle Swallowed by
An Earthquake in Persia.
and many left. ; '
Quite a large number of mh era from
the Monongahelo region are docking
here. They are mingling With, the strikers,
marching from pit to pit trying to induce
the men to oommit acts of violence. The
leaders in the attack were all strangers,
Depnty Sheriff A. L. Green, returning
from Bowerville, reports that an English Bakin
THE ESTATE OAX has come to stay 40O sold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this foil up to November 1 nine sold
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1 ;
' Mia Qulliford, 1; Territorial Library, 1; V. S. Signal Office, 1; R. E.
Twitohell, 1; Bupt T. J. Helm, 1; Agent H. S. Lute, 1; George W.
Xnaebel, 1 ; Goebel's Hardware Store 1,' and one more to follow.
W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block : Qanta Fe, N. M.
speaking miner who understands the
Ban Francisco, Jan. 29. Additional
by the steamer Belgic from China
announce the complete annihilation by
earthquake of the town of Kuchare, Per-
sia. Twelve thousand persons were killed
in the awful disaster. Ten thousand
bodies have been recovered. Fifty thou-
sand cattle were destroyed, it the same
OAPowder:
time. ,. , Tne only re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes40 Years the StandardMust be 'acelnated.Madiion, Wit., Jan. 29. The state board
Slavonic language overneara a nnmoaroi
the latter in Olose consultation. He drew
nearer and learned that there was a plot
to hoist the red flag this afternoon and
deolnre for : blood. 'There were fifteen
Slavs in the group and thry seemed ter-
ribly wrought up. A number of deputies
will be sent to Bowerville to disperse
any meeting. Thirty-tw- o of the rioters
have been captured and are now in the
Mansfield jail. '
NATIONAL NEWS.
of health at its annual sersion decided to
order the vaccination of all persons in the
state, owing to the prevalence of small-
pox in Illinois and other states.
Demetrio Chavez' store between 7 and H"WATER IS KING."
o'clock Thursday evening, returning home
after accomplishing his mission. By
those best acquainted with Dahaldie's
habits, the careful locking of his house
senaie.
Washington, Jan. 29. In the senate
this morning Senator Wolcott, of Colora-
do, presented a memorial of the Colorado
legislature; heretofore published repu-
diating the proposition of Gov. Waits, of
Colorado, that the legislature has any
power to legislate ou the money question.
Senator Wolcott said : "I ask that this
may ba read as bearing testimony to
the fact that the people of Colorado stand
or fall with the laws of the rest of the coun-
try; that they accept theaituation, painful
and unfair as it may be, and I may add to
this memorial that although the silver
industry has been stricken own pros-
perity is returning to Colorado's borders
and its citizens hare found other chan-
nels of industry."
Senator Stewart introduced a resolu-
tion deolaring it to be the judgment of
the senate that Sec Carlisle is not clothed
with the legal authority to issue bonds.
today's HOU8I. ,
In the house Mr. MoMillan, of
Tennessee, chairmen of the
ou waya and means, offered an amend-
ment provision to the internal revenue
bAU imposing a tax of $1 per 1,000 cigar-
ettes and spoke in favor of his attend.'
ment. V
; v
The Aseeelated Press ads
New York, Jan. 29. Eleven disgusted
men walked out' of the Western Union
building Saturday night to look for jobs.
They had been employed by the. United
Press to receive, send and edit news for
newspapers throughout the country. ' Of
late, though, so many newspapers have
withdrew their support from the United
Press that there was not work enough to
keep the staff of men in the main office
8Iie Cammlttetf Mmleide.
London;. Jan. 29. h dispatoh from
Demiug's New Irrigation System in
, Operation Fruit Growing1
Colonies Coming.Wl TT.TaBT?.ff. Jl?.Wli!T.T?.B . iennafe tat it- - le thoag thirt the presumed the robbers broke a baok doorAmerican novejiat, uonatapee t enmmore and concealed themselves in the house to
await their victim', eturo. Traeka were
discovered in a oorfel back of the house.
tVooison, stuoiaea ,bv inmpingtrom trie
Iriodow wlwre b) lived. ' A eTD months' Krer since the lamented Warren Bristol
embalmed in vigorous English his nowattack oMufloeprt lMt rmtom of in- - The viotim had received a heavy hlew
niAfia mWJf ij Kinir." th turn. on the head, was bound band and foot and
found dead Friday morning, on the floorW piTheNext Great MU1 ,
Gold Watfchoo, Diamondo, Sil-
ver Waro and ,
CP Watch Repairing Otrictly First-clas- sl
.."" Keeps allltinds of SUng Silver Novelties and jPIligree artioles
of his bed ' room, by neighbors who had
Pittebnrgj Ps Jan;'39.r-Th-e flgbt k b-- .J
tweon Corbett ; and Jaekson next ' June
pie of Deming, his late hotridi have taken
it or their motto and have worked earn-
estly to put if ' into practieal operation,
as should other sections of the arid west.
As a result huge pumps commenced to-
day to pump 7,000,000 --fcaUous daily of
the fluid into Deming's newly
grown anvjgs because pi Dubaldle'sfailure to appear pursuit of his usunl
avocations at the accustomed hours.
Mr. Duhaldie was a man of consider-
able means, owning properties in Mesilla
will ltksly take plao in England. ' Oot-be-tt
rather prefers the contest to pome off
on ttte ptner aide pi the water on ao- - and holding mortgages on good propereonnt ol the rdiffionltie met with In the.suitable for presents at lowest prices. - ' .
'
South Side Plaza, ' - - ties in Las Cruces.recent match with r Mitchnll. Both men, completed reservoir, which has a capaoitySanta Fe, N. M. Every effort wilLbe made by officers toit is said, are satisfied that the principals
in the next mill fooght in thU country oapture the murdeserj, though the chasepromises to be lone, as there is no clue to
for storing 40,000,000 ganoss. Thetna-chiner- y
was tested on Thursday' last and
worked perfectly.' The water.teomes fromwill enconnter.f-eve- srieatet. obstacles direct. .V-- ' " " :than in the last tttfe, and for that reason
they wonld willingly agree to go to Eng In 1867 a Frenchman named Moreen
the underflow of the Mimbres valley.
Capitalists from the east and colony rep was killed in the same house and under
resentatives from southern California are somewhat similar circumstances. His
busy. These, eleven old employes make
seventeen men who have been discharged
by the New York bureau of the United
Press in the last two weeks. '
land if the inducement of a large pnrae
was offered. Jackson states that he
would meet the champion on English
on the gronnd to select lands for the locaTONER & LOWITZKI, tion of settlers under this new irrigation
system, which it is thought will supplysoil or any where in the country north ofthe Mason and Dixon line, bat he wonld
dogS were, poisoned before the murder,
and Duhaldie's doga were also, one being:''
killed about a mouth ago, and the other
died on the night of the murder. Moreen
was murdered for his money also.
water for at least z,oou settlers. All sucIN A BAD MOOD.not fight in the south. cess to Deming and her progressive peoCnmitni'D WORK OF VANDALS.
The Houthern I'tes Tearing Their
Peekhaaa'e Noaelaatle Held lp-T- he
- laeene Tax Debate -In- -dlaa
Meheel Affaire.
. iooxssijni.iT'orojuiM.
WashingtoB, Jan. S9. The jodiciary
oommtttee-sojourne- without tak-
ing action iBrthe 'nomination of Peokham
to be associate jnstioe of thall. S.
conr ':ri-- ' 'i
today's nomination;- - .. , '
The president has sontio'the senate
the nominations of consols' follows;
Edgar Battle, of Texas, at Acapqloo, Mex-io- o
j D. H. Brohl, of Texas, at Catina,
Italy'; T.' W. Roberts, of Maine, at Noga-le-
Mexico; Thos. Moonlight, of Kansas,
envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary to Bolivia. i
RegisUra of the land office: . Raymond
Miller, at Pueblo, Colo.; Wm. C. Brown,
at Del Norte, Colo.
.
TBI PIBAIK IB ON.
The debate on the internal revenue bill,
including the provision for the income
tax, began in the house
INDIAN SCHOOLS.
The seoretary of "the interior has
the new rules prepared by Sup-
erintendent of Indian Schools Sailmann,
defining the powers and scope of the
superintendent and supervisors of Indian
schools. Special agents, according to the
new rales, may be, required by the Indian
commissioner to perform the duties of
supervisors of schools.
's SOVIBWOS'S aOHEUX. ' f
...Arguments were y heard before
Judge Cox, Of the distriot supreme conrt,
oh the application of Grand Master Work-
man Sovereign and Anton McOoire, of
the Knights of Labor, for an injunction
restraining Secretary Carlisle from issu-
ing $50,000,000 in bonds as proposed in
his recent oiroular. ' Judge Cox reserved
his decision until or Wednes-
day.
:; ' NATIONAL MOTXS
The senate eommittee on Indian affairs
'will report a bill permitting the Yankton
Sioux Indians in South Dakota to dispose
of their lands, amounting to 108,000 acres.
Representative Morse, of Massachusetts,
has introduced a. joint resolution amend
mmn. ple. ' NThe Popular, Wabash.Col. Dave Henderson, the energetio and1U1U1 Ulb Blanket to Be Transferredto Senthera Utah.Headquarters of the American Lega Elegant World's Fair Views UlvenAway By the Nt. I.onltt
Kepabllr.
Ten portfolios of World's fair views
successful entertainment manager, when
about leaving Denver for Chicago with
tion at Borne Wrecked Valuable
Papers Destroyed. Denver, Jan. 29. Adjutant General his "Sinbad company," with only twenty- - each portfolio containing sixteen viewsseven hours to utilize in traveling,seleotedTarsney has just returned from a visit toRome, Jan. ,29. Burglars broke open
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns. We
also buy and sell Second Hand Goods of all Kinds. Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. We Repair all
Kinds of Furniture, Upholstering, Mattresses Remade, Sewing Ma-
chines and Musical Instruments of all Kinds Repaired and Carpets
Sewed and Laid. AH Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money Re--
funded m .. '.
the Southern Tjte Indian agency in south
and each view accurately described. Views
of the main buildings, state buildings, the
midway views of statuary etc. These ten,
the Wabash for his special train of nine
cars." '.'and in an interview laBtthe safe of the American legation here
last night, and not finding any valuables
in sight they wrecked the room in which
night he said: portfolios will be Riven withoat cost to.Always the popular Wabash.C. M. Hamphon, Com'l. Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
"The Indians are in a very bad humor anyone who will send five new yearly sub-
scribers to the Twice-a-Wes- k Republicthe safe was kept, brove a bast of Wash
with $5, the regular subscription price.ington which stood in a corner "of the
room, burned all the 'paperi tbey could
lay hands on and destroyed the Valuable
over the government's delay in ratifying
the treaty made three years ago for their
transfer into southern Utah, and unless
the authorities at Washington take
speedy action on this matter the Utes
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.STRUCK BY SACKETT.
library ol tne legation, xnere is no trace
of the burglars.
A Remarkably Rich Gold Lead Opened
in the Famous Aztec Mine.
will paox up and go into Utah without
orders frgm the government. There are
about 1,100 of them and they will give the
soldiers no little trouble if they come to
torn them back." .
FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, NewHesico.
Obsignated Depositary of the United States.
' ; tnconetltutlonalw
', St. Paul, Jan. 29. In the district oonrt
y Judge Willis declared the famous
anti-tick- scalpers law unconstitutional,
holding that it violates the constitution
In creating a special cass for ticket sell-
ing license. The case came up on the
arrest of O. E. Corbett, a ticket scalper
who sold a railroad ticket without having
a
' license. It will go at once to the
oonrt.
' Hewn at Hen.
The Colorado Honae.
Denver, Jan. 29. In the house y a
petition. was received from Cripple Creek
commending Gov. Waite for calling an
' A vein of gold ore twenty feet wide
clearly defined and uniform was struck
last week in the famous Aztec mine in
Colfax county. This property was re-
cently sold by Messrs. Shelby, Catron
and Lynch to Colorado parties who are
backed by English capital. Mr. 8. U.
extra session and requesting the passage
of measurf s, to establish the county of
Cripple Creek, to amend trnat deed and
attachment laws and to pass the home-
stead and eight hoor laws.
ing the preamble of the constitution of Sackett, favorably known here, is the
manager,- - Eighty-thre- e sacks of high
grade ore, Seys the Springer Stockman,
Dublin, Jan. 29. A dispatch from
Tralee announces the wreck of the British
bark, Portafrook, Capt. Forbes, and the
drownitt tofner erew; consisting of twen--
A bill amending,' justice conrt attach-
ment laws, so attachments can be issued
only ori the grounds of frand when de-
fendant is a foreign corporation and for
labor performed, was passed without a
dissenting vote.
have been taken from the new find and
thipped to Denver to be thoroughly
tested. The new company now have
men. 'e -
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Mill- -
ing Properties We make a specialty of,
SHORT J40TICE, f
LOW PRICES, '
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We nse the
FINEST STANDARD PAPER
The New Mexican.
shipped a saw mill, which will soon be inVALIANT VICTOR.T.-MVVic- President"'
R. J. Palen, - - Cashier
the United States, acknowledging Al-
mighty God.
of tisherios McDonaldSommtssioner flie senate unfavorably
to establishing fish culture stations in
Wyoming. In the eastern and seuthern
parts of the state the rivers are warm and
alkaline in summer, with uncertain sup-
ply. The streams on the west side of the
range are suitable and oould be supplied
from Bozeman, Mont., where he suggests
putting a station.
Congressman Sibley, Democrat, Penn-
sylvania, has resigned, to take effect Feb-
ruary 17, because of criticism of his
course on the tariff bill.
THE HARKRTK.
s BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
place; they have also purchased a very
large engine and other machinery, and if
the mw discovery fulfills half their ex-
pectations, a new and larger stamp mill
will be put in in the spring. Other
strikes and rnmers of strikes are report
'lien." Ochea JCacapen, But Twenty-si- x
of His Revolutionists Are
IMiot--A Bl Battle. Ineveased Bales Owing to Large
Tranaaellons in Heonred
Territory.
13-
- "WEDELEiSj
ed at the Baldy camp, but as yet nothing
definite can be learned. Undoubtedly
that camp is one of the richest in the
west and fort area await the men who risk
the comparatively few dollars required
to dig them out.
All our goods at knock-dow- n prices for
eisli. Blain Bros.
THE D1IHALDIE KILLING.
Boston, Jan. 29. The leading feature
of the wool market last week was
the sale of 150 bags of scoured
territory wool, costing. . .. from. 28
to 85 cents, principally in the vicinity of
wmmiii rauai u
82 to 83 cents. These sales were for the
most part Texas, Colorado and Utah, andGnn i Mil.
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 29.-- K. A. White
general passenger agent for the Mexican
Central railroad, reports from Chihnahoa
that the government troops yesterday
overtook and surrounded the bandits at
a place called Arroyo del Mangona, and
after a few hours fighting defeated them,
killing twenty-si- x and taking twenty-fiv- e
prisoners. The famous Lujar is among
those killed. Viotor Ochoa was the only
one who escaped with, three or four of
his followers. As he does not know the
country he is sore to be overtaken, and if
caught he will be shot.
Granted a Reprieve.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 29.-G- ov.
Stone y granted a reprieve from
February 2 to March 2 in the ease of
Philip Martin, under, sentence to death
at Kansas City for murder.
unsuited for the casimere trade. There
have also been 160 bags of scoured low
medium Colorado sold on a basis of about
25 cents laid down.. With these excep-
tions the market has rated very dull and
Further Particulars Regarding- the
Murder and Robbery at
La Mesilla.
New York, Jan. 29. Silver 6Gf . Lead
$3.25. Money on call easy at 1 per cent.
Government Bonds U. S. 4g, reg.,
113; V. S. 4's, coupon, IW4; V. 8. seo-ond-s,
95; Pacific 6s, 103.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 3,500; most
of the sales reported show rather better
market than on Saturday, but prices show
no particular change. Sheep and lambs
receipts, 1,400; market steady; top sheep,
$3 $3.50; top lambs, $4,25 $4.75.
Omaha. Cattleyreceipts, 1,800; market
firmer. Steers, $410 $4.50; cows, $1.50
$810; feeders, $6.25 $3.60.
Chicago. Wheat steady; cash 60 May
61M Corn" firmer; cash 85; May 88.Pork steady; Jan. 18.12!; May 13.30.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts,. 4,800;
shipments, 4,200; market strong. Texas
steers, $2.75 $8.50; shipping steers, $4
a $6.26; Texas and native cows, $1,75
uninteresting, with values largely nominal,
particularly on fleece wools. The saler of
the week amount to 2,249,900 pounds do-
mestic and 228,000 pounds foreign, mak
Oulce and WareSiouss Lower 'Frisco St.
Canta Fo, . t fJw f.loxico ing a total of 1,970,709 forthe previons CorresiHindcnce New Mexiomi.Las Cruces, Jan. 28. Pedro Duhaldie,
of Mesilla, was murdered at his home on
Thursday night last. Robbery is the
supposed incentive. Duhaldie visitedTO HOIST THE RED FLAG.
tl !5j Serious Trouble with Slavonic UoalMiners la PennsylvaniaOfficers Busy.
week and a total of ,ol,B5U for tne cor-
responding week last year. The sales
since January 4, 1894, amount to 6,287,000
pounds, against 15,192,860 pounds a year
'
'Bah for Sklir.
Chicago, Jan. 29. F.J. V. Skiff, of
Colorado, ef of the department of
mines and mining, World's fair.tias been
selected as permanent director-in-chie- f of
the Columbian museum, at a salary of
$6(ooo; ; :. ,
ROSIN A T0KES DE A D. .
MVflnTJHNfOOOnAJIjOX'$8.25; botcher stock, $3.15 $4; stack-ers and feeders, $2.60 $8.60. Sheep
receipts, 2,000; shipments, 800; market
steady.
Kot at Presents $Mansfield, Pa.', Jan. 29. Sheriff Rich-
ards went to Brldgevilie at 10 o'clook this
morning and will attend to starting the
mines there. Most of the old ' men Who
Chicago, 'Jan. 39. -- Traffic Manager
White, of the Santa Fe road, said in aa Mr. J. Q. ndertonOan Francisco Ctrcct, interview y that his road had no inten cornus wito a ismts and,i seLCBis coiTrxa.
- a wonottFrji auiciNt'foa '
were driven out by the mob on Saturday, tioa of withdrawing frem the Westernnn oN. 'j, . - monn id Passenger association at present. The Brilliant Ac traits Palis a Vletlm inm, . m. , Mniir, rwinwiafer WeV. FamUlttgti gloawim oft Cenaamptlearand USalled.
, , x
. Henee. . . r '"k'Want Here Time.
Denver, Colo., Jan, 29. W. K.Burch
inelU president of the - Colorado --slepiat)
Of Scottdale, Pa' a veteran of the 11th Penn.
Vols., says, as a result of war service he
Suffered Every Minute
From liver and kidney-troubles- , catarrh In (he
head, rheumatism and distress in his stomach..
Everything he ate mxmmI like leaal. Sleep
was restless, and in the morning heseemed
mere tired than when he wentWdvHe sayst
Hood's Garoaparilla
and Hood's Pill did mo tooceM
thing else put together. AU Tny disagreeable
symptoms nave gone." e sure to get H ood'a.
- we Sfemnea, miiou irt urrr vam---'Birk Headmu.Vnld.Chllll.
' ttmhlttgtnf Brnl, LoumrnfAirctUim. .
Tooart thm eomplilnta 4r am motthe en.. Tm pnnoipl csqM to tfrm!Wto ba foasd In th MMtaek mm4 P"
lAOTIMarpMrfebAMioUvfftimn. Fromtwo to font PMb twite dar for abort tim
have returnea xo wors, ana booui uity
foreigners' afhatching them.
Woodville, Pa. The Armstrong Coal
oompany'a works are an object of attaok
by the miners - At aa early hour a notice
was posted by some unknown person
that if the meanow working in the mines
did pot pease they would be driven out,
the workfl burned and the miners- - titled.
The ,Armstrongs. rpon receipt of this,
took away al( the moles not neoessary for
the7 absolute eterktng' of the mine and
then notified i BheHff Richards, who was
licari Tjeagns,c y Received ' letter
r.Am "V. WuTracvr DMsideBt(Of the
Natiqp"! LBn. .ChifjsMymg ,he
i London, Jan. 29. Miss Rostaa"Vokes,
ef the famous Vokes family, is dead. She
was known all over the world as an
actress of great ability.. Miss Vokes had
been suffering from consumption brought
on by overwork,, in. the "United States.
She dosed her tour at Denver and sailed
OfaUdruntats. Prlps M esntsapos.v uw rm. Hau mam Uia aaav
would reoommenH' to the national
committee''' that" they postpone
the 8atoof National League conventionUumgftnaXXtAtempleto Stock ofLCtaafri nerolittdlM' . . to M.M aika BtaaaKart!. m nvw a "a an vewi, uniunnie rth force f denuties. ho be held in this city, to June HOOD'S PlLLf an thekeat attnlnaacfills. Tba; aitUtaWaiUaMcrla4cka, .at' Maoifteldj for England on Deo. 13 last. - r .. x is. i i jrf-.- j
v a it m t- t - ,: .... -- .
' i t V ' - ' .I , , ) - " aama-aa- mm jmp1bwm
.lPr iv"rVTil
SBaBWSkaMaa-aa- H
The IvlGaiila Valley ito tGarden Spot?
-- UTM ACRES EPUGH" -
RkO CuAUDk LAUU: uui.irmij y . lqs vruces, u,PC JR OUVKS, V. mtt AgmX U&T9n- -
Hie,
1
The Best Shoes for tTbe Daily New Mexican V. L. DOUGLAS
"drags the names of leading citizens into
connection" with the crime.
How the Citizen, if it lays claim to any
sort of journalistic deoency, or has any
regard whatever for the character of the
matter that fills its columns, can give
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. 3 SLnlEvELTNE
Best Time and Service to Chicago
and St. Louts
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibule
flyer, leaving Denver daily at !) p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. m., aud 8t.
Lonis at 7 :20 a. in., the second morning,
making close connections with nil fast
trains for the east and sonth. All meals
on route served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
tioket agents or address G. W. Vallory,
Sqtieikless, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe said nt the price.
space to snoh stuff, surpasses our under 95, S4 and S3. op press 9ho.standing. Every person in New Mexico lo$S.s. x.quui custom worn, cosung irom $o
.BO Pn line oe, 3 soiea.who reads the New Mexican and a great
many are falling into this habit of late, Ilest Walking
Sltue ever inatlc.ZV XSL VV $2.60, and $2 Shoes.General Agent, 1039 17th street, Denver.well knows these assertions in the Citi
If Yon are oins East Boys 82 & 81.76 School ShoesArt tltn iiftit forzen to be devoid of all truth. The NewMexican has detailed the testimony in this It will be to your advantage to know the 9R XkN LADIES'Co Rn cn ci mmWabash is the shortest line between Kansas City and St. Louis. JfiOW-s-- ar N'N $3 waa viarvmomentous case absolutely fairly as givenin the court room. Being a broad, fair- - Best Uougola, Stylish, PerfectThe Wabash is the shortest and most
serviceable. seat .direct route between Kansas City and i tbe world. All Mtylea.Insist upon having W.L.This istue ymJiDetroit or Toledo, connecting at both
minded public journal, it would shrink
from prostituting its news columns and
disgracing true journalism by doing imuiih
anoes. asms1 """INK CL. iiuimw- - .asaxthose points with the trunk lines east.
Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, "by carrier- - 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail S 60
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
iVeekly, per quarter 75
vVeekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
rloe stamped onittonu Brocktonotherwise. The New Mexican has "drag Mass.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago moreged in" nobody. Those "dragging in"
eonveniently to the World's fair lines tnan
anv other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. Thsjr csa
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying ail yuar
HT M brinfout sow o that ar CLAIR
J)tY ST- - LOUIS.
footwear of the dealer advertised below, vataiofue upon application,
methods ceased when the new manage-
ment took control. All the facts, with-
out fear or favor, are published in
these news columns and, when you see
it in the New Mexican you may know it's
so. Editor Hughes is still being shame-
fully imposed upon. His paper presents
indeed a sorry spectacle .in the eyes of
all men. He hasn't the cour-
age to tell his masters that his paper can
not long stand up under tbe heavy bur-
den they now require it to shoulder. -
FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
MONDAY, JANUARY 29.
Press Cofflments on Territorial Albuquerque Foundry & nachine Conip'y
R. R Hall, Secretary and Treasur.r.
both first and seoond-olas- s passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Cols.
Klenwood Springs, Colo.
.' Hound trip tickets to Glen wood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $36.05.
' Good to
return until May 31, 1891, for particulars
call at city tioket office.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholsoh, G. P. & T. A.
' uranrt Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line' runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Oanon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this ib the eublimest. of
gorge- s- a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. &. T. A., A.
T. fc 8. F. R. It. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
SOFT COALHARD COAL
- Lincoln county stock raisers are tak-
ing time by the forelock and organizing
to keep the sheep and cattle raiBers of
TexaB from monopolizing their best
grazing lands. The law can be made to
reach these outside, stork owners, and
citizens should see to it that their county
assessors let no guilty man esoape. Tax
"em.
IBOH ASH BBASS OASTIKdS, OBK. CwAL AMD LVUU OAM.LUMBER VVLVBYB, 6BATES, BABS, BABBIT HBTAM, O0LVBBAND IBOX FBONTS FOB BVaXDIHOS. ,
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTYFEED AND TRASNFER.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at thelowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a generalTransfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
O. W. I3TJX)K,OW, : : Pkip
Albuquerque, --i New MeAlee.
"...
That is good news that comes from
Washington to the effect that the lead
schedule as fixed by the Wilson bill will
stand and become law. The Republicans
tried hard to change, it but failed, as they
should have done. This means that the
smelters of the southwest and the minersi
too, will soon again be running full
blast.
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS. cc
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo. TEXAS & PACIFIC.
It is gratifying to note that a strong
pnblic sentiment is growing up through-
out New Mexico juBt now in favor of law
. and order which the same is real prog-
ress, nothing more nor leBS. The sturdy
weekly press of the territory is doing
much to bring this about, as witness its
outspoken comments on recent events in
Santa Fe county. It is certainly true
that the press is the back-bon- e of good
government.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty. The Great Popular Route Between
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
Winning Golden Words.
The New Mexican under the new reg-
ime is winning golden words from the
Democratio press all over the territory.
It is doing good work for law and order
and statehood. White Oaks Eagle.
Political Outlawry Must Be llau-iaha-
Santa Fe county promises to redeem
the good name of New Mexico by bring-
ing to justice the brutal and cowardly
murderers of Francisco Chavez. Let the
good work go on until political outlawry
is banished from the land of sunshine.
White Oaks Eagle.
Where Justice Walks.
Justice walks hand in hand with the
Democratio governor of this territory, as
is evident by tbe purging that Santa Fe
county is undergoing at the present time.
Let the good work go on and may all
violators of the law be caught and given
their just punishment. Eddy Citizen.
Oh, Yea It Will ; Just Walt and See.
It seems strange and unnatural to ob-
serve a paper like the Santa Fe New
Mexican, published in a silver state, con-
doning and excusing the course of Sen-
ator Voorhees in the recent warfare
against silver. "His transient opposi-
tion to silver" will never be forgiven by
the rank and file of the western people
and those who attempt to defend his
course will go with him into d
political oblivion. Denver News.
An Ontsldn View.
Alasl for New Mexico. Just as the
eastern press was seeking for some ex-
cuse for opposing the admission of new
silver states, the enemies of statehood at
Albuquerque furnish the eastern gold-bug- s
the much sought for argument. A
Spanish orgie has been ar-
ranged for to be held at Albuquerque, in
which county officials are among the
managers. The' Americans are loudly
protesting against the brutal exhibition,
and the governor has been appealed to
to stop it. Denver News.
The 31111s of Vod Are Grinding; In
This Direction.
It is of nearly as great importance to
the people of this territory to have ex-
posed the reasons why Frank Chavez was
murdered, why Faustin Ortiz was mur-
dered, why J. A. Ancheta was shot and
why the capitol was burned, as it is to
have the guilty people punished. It was
no ordinary criminals who committed
these crimes and the reasons therefor are
not the reasons that urge an ordinary
murderer. Let them be exposed so that
the people of the territory can see why
there has been so much crime at Santa
Fe. Lordsburg Liberal.
WEST.EAST IHENRY L. WALpO,Attorney at Law. Will practice in theseveral courts of the territory. Promptattention given fro all business intrustedto his care. Office in Catron block.
THIS WEEK IN UONCRESS.
The liveliest week congress bus known
in many a year opens Tariff re-
form is the all important subject with
the income tax one of its most interest-
ing features, and notwithstanding Con-
gressman Cockran and his followers of
the opposition have thrown up their
hands, the discussion pro and con is go-
ing to prove absorbing to a high degree.
Congressman Hail, of Missouri, who has
devoted much time to the income tax
question, is expected to lead the western
hosts on to victory in this cause. His
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory.
Short Um to Haw Oilosat, Cinsas City, Ohleif a, SI. Loais, Haw Tail
Wtshiogtoa. Fsroriia Una to tha north, east and southeast. Pallaaa -
raise aiaaping uars dally bstwaea St. iioais and Utuas, fori warn
aid El Paso; alio Marshall sod Hew Orleans without ahaaga. -will undoubtedly be a masterly argu-
ment. He has made it a life study and had
E. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all district courts of New Mex-
ioo. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
Congressman Cockran mustered a suffi
cient following to make a showing at
opposition the intention was to pit Mr
'
' SURE CONNECTION. M'.--
, " ..: ;.. -- .v .... ;5.:
IVSee Inst year tickets read Tsim and Faolfic Railway. For mass, Ust table,
- tikt rata and all rairI Ufsraaatloa, tU a at sddtas My f th
Hall against him. Most western readers
will await the action of congress this week
with extraordinary interest.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-oer- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.DON'T DO IT, CENTLEMEN.
A meeting of sheepmen and all other
Hokat aga)ts. ' , ':' tl:
D. Fa DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt, El Paso, Texas
OASTON MEI8LER, Cert. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texae.
citizens interested in the welfare and de
velopment of the country, will be held at
the Plaza hotel, on Tuesday evening,
January 30, to select five delegates to the
A. L. MORRISON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Prac-
tices in all the courts of the territory.
Special attention given to land office
business. Office in Catron Block, Santa
Fe, N. M.
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international convention of wool growers,
called by the governor to meet up at Den
ver, Uolo., on iebruary o. lias Vegas
Uptic.
Don't do it, gentlemen. Do not mis
D.W. MANLET,DEUTIST.
OFFICE HOURS - V to 18, and it to 4
represent your own and the best interests
GOB of r,
RHEUSVIA
A New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.
PRICEOOA BOX
,
.,"If your druggist does not keep it, write us and we will mail it on rei
oeipt of price.
New Mexico Drag Store.
of New Mexico by taking any such action.
Don't be any longer led around with a
ring in your nose by a lot of political
tricksters, but look into the facts for
yourselves, and ascertain the truth, which
is, simply, that the price of your wool
has steadily decreased under the
protective system; that the higher the
tariff the lower the price of your wool.
If this is the case, and statistics show it
to be, then you are only making your-
selves appear silly in the eyes of the
world by taking any such action sug-
gested by the above paragraph, and,
what's more, New Mexicans can not af-
ford to go to congress with an appeal
sanctioned and faltered by any such
blatherskite as Colorado's present gover-
nor. It would be rank misrepresentation
all around for New Mexico.
Hotice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8332.
Land Omen at Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 18, 1881.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named pettier has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 6, 1891, viz:
Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the n Ja' s w
i !j n , soo. 27, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cnltivation of, said land, viz: Ysidro
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jamer H. Walkeb,
Register.
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all i Ik- train cf ertia
froiniurly errors or Inter
exactcs. tMu results of
ovorwoit. sickness,
worrr.etv. FuUbtmuglli,
development awl lono
given to every organ and
gnrtlnn natnralmethocl.
of the body.
ImmedlatMnHirorenient
seen. Fnllure Impossible.
8,mi references. Book,
explanation and proofsinaUed (sealed) free. . .
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N.Y.
w j
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
FOUNDED 1860. PROGRESSING 1888.
V. D. LORENZO, THE SINGER MANUFACTURING 00
Sewing-Wobbl- e maJters for the civil world '
Tbeynow oiler the latest and best machines for family useT !
Manufacturing machines especially.Prices within reach of all. .
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn Sasvtobuv.
J.WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AMD
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
school bookq;
ADOPTED BT THE BOAJtD Of EDUCATIOH.
Headquarters for School Supplies
IN A SORRY PLIGHT.
The Albuquerque Citizen continues to
be imposed npou by one "Jamas.'1 It
wallows in the mire of politieal corrup-
tion like one accustomed to doing tbe
bidding of its masters. For instance, in
peaking of the trial of the men accused
of Chavez' assassination it is
alleged that the New Mexican publishes
in foil the testimony of the witnesses for
the prosecution while the testimony for
the defense is "dismissed with a few lines."
It also asserts that the Niw Mexican
Fainter,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed, Address
Liberal terms on monthly , payments, and liberal reductions for
' - With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of One attaoh- -
menn.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FX, ST. X.through local postoffioe.
THH FBCOS
'ACRE. U ITULa IT ITUU U Lillii U vU UMfciUU U VU.lU 2)CZiZd) ACCEi,
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming end Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate halt a million acres; a climate equal la every respect and superior la some mpeote, So that of omtbern CaHfttflaj
"Cod Sohoole, Ohorehea, Bailway and Telegraph faoiUtiess good soda'?.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 1 0 Yoaro Time with Intcreot at 6 Por Cent.
. This prioe including perpetual water right Wo Drouths, ao Fogs, bo Oyolones, no Hall Itorms, no Floods, no BUsaards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Balnay an Oiraamhoppars,Tao laVrterlao Fpidtrale mmMH Sff Fratrlt TartaV '
"
' x
.
.M tnakea, no Innatrokea. -
Sand Srf fflfft tmi illuatrattd pfrtii giving fn pufalaja, - ;PECOS IRRIGATION AtlD irJPROVEHENT COuPANY, EDDY, HEW CEJIICO.
The Daily Hew Mexican TOO MUCH FOR HIM.
SHOOTING STARS. HISTORIC CITY.
Star ofthc Month.
Oo to Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest da; 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best invest-
ments in the south. Write the Commer-
cial club, Velasoo Texas. . j
Hard on the Nerve.
Sing hey to the trolley whose violent
style
So many good people have vexed.
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEEU
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
' RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1802.
"Ding! ding!" "All broad!" Then yon
Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Eesonrces.
'
" wonder awhile '
If you'll land in this world or the next.
Slan'e Inhumanity to Himself.
The moat inhnman outrages, outrages LEARNING TO RIDE.
whioh .would disgrace the savage, man AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARX
Mllll. and TlUle Have a Little Seanceperpetrates upon hia own system by swal
lowing draatio purgatives whioh convulse
his Btomach, agonize his intestines and
With the Wheel.
Millie Oh, dearl I'm sure I shall never
learn to ride this horrid old thing.
Tillie Pshaw I it's easy enough. Just
watch me. ,
She starts off with a great flourish, but
Tha World'g Obiefeat Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourit,In
valid and Health Seeker.
IT FILLS THE BILL
a dose of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
weaken his system. Many people con-
stantly do this under the impression that
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. tn.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
ui
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
Pellets. Sick or Bilious Headaches,medicaments only whioh are violent in
their action, and particularly cathartics,
are of any avail. Irreparable injury to
half way around the track collides with an
other rider.
Millie (with the faintest suspicion of sat
Dizziness, Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious Attaoks, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach and bowels arehealth is wrought under this mistaken isfaction in ber tones) Why, I could doEASTWARDSTATIONS.VE8TWAKD
so. 8 . so. 1 relieved and permanently cured. as well as that myself.NO. 2 NO. 4 Tillie (rather testily) Well, you needn'tBut not in the way the huge,
pill tries to do it. These act asv you were glad that 1 fell.Lv.. . Albuq....Ar She goes off with a defiant toss ot the
9:30 p 4:26 a
10:06 a
8:30 a 10:25 a
1:05 a 10:55 ai
little Pellets nave better methods,
idea. The laxative whioh most nearly
approaches the beneficent action of na-
ture is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, whioh
is painless but thorough, and invigorates
the intestinal canal instead of weakening
and irritating it. The liver and the
stomach share in the benign discipline in-
stituted by this comprehensive medicine,
whose healthfol influence is felt through-
out the system.- Malarious, rheumatio,
uoonage.
Wingate.
Gallup...,
the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. B. ofNew Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, andthe Orphans' industrial school; the In-dian training school; .Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; theRamona Indian school. St. Catharina'a
head.
Enter riding master.
5:40 a 2:55 p ,Nav Springs... Professor Spokes-N- ow, Miss Giddy, I'll
They cleanse and regulate the whole
system naturally. In other words,
they do it thoroughly, but mildly
and gently. There s no disturbance
700p 6:30a
7 30 p
l'43p 2:35 a
2:05 a
6:30a 6:20 a
6:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Franois, is situated on the site of an
anoient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com-
munity in the United States and the most
anoient of Amerioan capitals, The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. 'The thrill-
ing inoidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
snow you now to mount.
He jumps on machine in true mannish
:uua v.wp
2:20 a 8:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
12:30p 8:00 p
JuoiDrooc...
Winslow...,
Flagstaff...,
......Williams..,
rasmon.to the svstem. diet or occunation. Millie Oh, professor, I don't have to get
..... Ash Fork1:25 p 9:00 p on tliat way, do ItThey're tne smallest in size, but the
most effective in result purely vege Professors, (who recollects that he isn't
z:au piu:zup3:50 pll:20a
.
....Seligman....
... Peach Sp'gs...
.....Kinsman...
1:35 a 2:1U p
10:55p 9:40 p teaching a man) Of course there is anOther way you may mount, like this.
...The Needles...!
ouwp
7:60 p 4:10 a
9:15 p 6:30 a
kidney and nervous complaints succumb
to it. ': " " -
... .. ft r
Both Worried.
I'm worried about my St.' Bernard dog.
Why?
He's losing his appetite.
I'm worried about mine, too.
whyr,.,.
He isn't. .
8:00 p 7:iu p
6:50 p 5:50 p And ou he jumps in the only way that
table, perfectly harmless.
They're the cheapest pills you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re
Blake
Fenner
......Bagdad....,
young gtris snou id.H:UUp e:o5a wzop a
4:20p a Millie I think F could do it now. Let
Dagget me try, please.
liaip H:uoa
2:35al2:55p
8:00 a 2:10 p
turned. You pay only for the good
He Started In Well, but He Couldn't
Stand It.
There had already been six agents both-
ering her since 8 o'clock that morning. She
had bought two 5 cent machine embroid-
ered mats for 50 cents from the Persiau lad
earning his way through college so that he
could return to his native land as a mis-
sionary, and she had wasted three-quarte-
of an hour in attempting to convince the
man with the combination step ladder,
ironing board, washtub bench, card table
and piano stool that she did not care for
his article. She had bought a fan shaped
paper of pins from tha blind man, although
she had four others exactly similar, and
she had listened patiently to all the reasons
why she should subscribe for the new art
work, delivered in monthly parts, at only
half a dollar a part. The baking powder
man had induced her to buy a sample can
of his new "Up In a Balloon" brand, and
when a well dressed man with a smirk on
his face and a large, square bundle under
his arm pushed past her into the little parlor and seated himself she felt it was high
time that something was done.
"I have here, madam," began the bland
individual, following as nearly as he could
remember It the printed "Method of Arous-
ing Interest," which came with the agent's
outfit, while he opened the book in hia
hand at the title page, "a book which no
mother should be without. It is called
'The Kid's Health; or, The Mother's Guide,'
and contains, as you see, important articles
on food, sleep, teething"--
!'YeB," interrupted the little woman in a
determined way; "how Important that isl
My baby has just cut her fourth tooth, and
with every one so far she has had a differ-
ent experience. The first one came throughlast May, and it seems to me that she was
half sick for two months.' Why, I used to
sit up half of the night with her she was
worse at night; they always are, I guess-and- l"
"Yes," broke in the agent; "this book
gives very concise rules"
"Rules! We broke all of ours the first
week she began teething. She kept us
awake all night and fretted all day, and
finally on Sunday morning I remember
that it was Sunday morning because we
wanted to go to church and couldn't John
says"
"That is very interesting, madam, but"
"John was feeling in her month, whenhe yelled out"
"The book contains an important chapter
on teething," began the man, striking a
phrase in his regular speech, "and it"
"Yes; if the first one had been as easy as
the second we never would have minded
them at al 1. Thi second oue pricked tb rough
only a few days after the first, and perhapsit was because there were two forming at
once that made her so sick. I have been told
that as soon as the tooth begins to form"
"The chapter on tooth forming diet," said
the book man, "has"
"Oh, she eats oatmeal now!" continued
the little woman calmly. "A bowlful at it
time, and she's getting very strong on her
feet, and"
"Not to mention the hints on learning to
walk,'.' said the agent, finding another one
of his phrases. But the little woman only
looked at him pityingly and resumed:
"I intend to try barley water as soon as I
think she is getting tired of oatmeal. But
I didn't finish telling you about her teeth.
I"
"Really, my dear madam, my time ii
valuable. Let me show you thesedrawing
of"
"Certainly, in one moment. Just lot me
bring my baby in, and you can see for your-
self how"
When she got back, there was only the
mud on the carpet to mark the spot where
the book agent had been, and the littlu
woman went back to her kitchen with a
triumphant look upon ber face and began
to sing. Puck.
2:00 p 2:36 a
l:40p!2:15 aAr...Barstow ..Lv you get.Mohave, :3Ua......... o:uup
She does try, with the result that the
professor is obliged to hold her on with
one hand, while he steers the machine withThis is true only of Dr. Pierce'sNeven.tjr-.llv- e Convulsion A Thrilling standard medicines. the other. Millie retires gracefully and
makes a firm resolution "never to try
again."
Enter Tillie once more.Not a Professional.
I believe, said the young woman, who Tillie You are not angry with me, are
always expresses anything as politely as
she knows how, that you are a farmer
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
ArrivoSan Francisco 9:16 a. in. Leave at
3:30 p.m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott A Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for pointsin Central Arizona.
you, Millie!1
Millie Of course not. Let's go out and
have some ice cream.
Tlllie-- All right. But say, Millie, you
did take an awful tumble that time, didn't
youf
Fxperienee.
There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all others. Suoh is
the case of John B." Collins, of Borneo,
Mich., who says: "From September to
January, 'before, using Nervine, I had at
least seventy-fiv- e convulsions. After
three months' use I have no' more at-
tacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headaohe,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Mil-
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., eaoh gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
Deoter's book, free.
Millie I do wish, dear, that you wouldn't
Indian sobool.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of in-
terest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ncss are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the Btudious histor-
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-
seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid suoh
surroundings.
RATOBAL BIAUTT.
Even the inveter.itely lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Beldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and hia steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival bis winter beauty.In the winter the full moou at night andthe sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend on ideal back-
ground for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important publio In-
stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.S. court and federal office building, theterritorial capitol, St. Vincent's sani-
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex-ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indiau boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.Michael's college, Loretto aoademy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in-
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's
refer to that agaia Besides, yon know
that you were as clumsy as I.
Tillie I was no such thing. How can
world wide fame.
THK WOBLD'S ONLT BANlTlBItTM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,but Santa Fe is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of theSanta Fe range, and ita climate is domi-
nated by the influence of mountain peaksthat tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To-
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad-
vantage as a uanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly should be about that of Memphis,
Tenn., or Bakersfleld, Cal., and its south-
ern situation reduces the rigors of winter.As an illustration, during the winter af
1892, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
Symington and Harroun, who have prac-ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only fouud two
sases among the native people of con-
sumption.
HOBMAIi IIHrXBilUIU.
The U. 8. weather observation office
ias been stationed here for twenty years,
you talk that way? The professor say thatSELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
by profession.
By profession ? echoed Mr. Corntos-se- l.
No, indeed. I used ter be, but I
quit polltios some years ago, an' now
I'm devotin' all my time ter raisim
truok. ' .
The Mark of the Amateur.
Who's the new policeman, Jimmy 1
asked the woman who keeps the apple
stand.
I dunno, replied the newsboy. Bow
did you know he was a new policeman f
Because he said thank you after he got
through helpin' 'imnelf to me stock in
trade.
oi all toe girls in tne school I learn most
quickly
Millie-- To fall. I know that.
Tillie Oh, you mean thing, I don't see
how I could ever have liked you! You'rejust as
Millie As good as you are any day. I'll
not walk another
Tillie-S- tep with me. I'll not let youl
So there, you
Millie and Tillie-Hor- rid thing, you!
And they part, only to meet next day at
the riding school, and after a few falls be-
come convinced that each is as poor a rider
as the other. Truth.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts nort h.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diczo and other Cali-
fornia points.
MO JAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passen-
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
PoaalMe Improvement.
Tbis fight may benefit them both, .
Should it be found when all is o'er,
That James has fractured Cholly's jaw.
While Cholly spoiled Jim's pompadour.
Miles' Nerve silver Pills.
Aot on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new. discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly oure billiousness, bad taste
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 80 doses 25 ots. Sam-ple- a
Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
A Problem.
palaoe, tne arcbepiscopal residence ofSANTA FE ROUTEgreat middle route across the American con-tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
ind the following statistical data tells
better than words how evtn and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking thelummer heat and the winter cold the fol-
lowing tables show a most equable and
ielightful temperature:
W asted material.
Oh, hasty Brazil
Why didn't you try
To save yourself up
For the Fourth of July. The Grand Canon of the Colorado
TIME TABLE.the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstau, Wuliams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge Of Arizona anil
Montezuma's well you can journey moat di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In
Overjoyed.
He walked up to the register in the hotel
office and wrote his name "John Smith."
"How are you t I'm mighty glad to see
you, I am indeed."
"But," protested the stranger, "you don't
EAST AND NORTH. ,
dian civilization ofLaguna or Aconia. "the
Astonishing Paet.Hnspectert by Com-
paratively Pew.
Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the laat to be realized.
Incredible as it may deem one in four has
a weak or a. diseased Jienjrt, the .early
symptoms of which are, short breath op-
pression, faint and hungry spells, flutter-
ing, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind', in stomach, etc
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mioh., suffered
from heart - disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure ' cured
him. "The effect of your New Heart Cure
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
know me. I've never beeu here before."
"That doesn't make any difference," r'
plied the clerk. "If you had wrestled wit IiIn effect Nov.l,
tne magnincenc pine loreats oi tne BanFrancisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
Read don--
i 4
MiB. ANNUAL US AM. YBAB. AtlSUAL MIAN.
ITO 47.9 mi17. ;..tHA 1884
1S74
....48.0 1885 47.7
J2'B ISM.. . .47 6
JS 47.5 1887 4.()1177 47.6 18S8 48.4
1S78 47.l 188K 4!t..S
1870 50.2 18MI 50.4
.....43.0 1891 47.:!
JS; lacking 1881 49.1Aw ua
The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature throughthe year.
MONTH. HEAR. MOSTB. KB AX.
January .88.1 July (3.0
February S1.7 August 85.9March 39.1 September 59.0
April 45.5 October 49.4
May.... 50.0 November
June...... .65.4 December 40.2
imi. jit-Ja- and mahnrajahs the way I have
this year, you'd know what a comfort it ia
Read up
3 1
7:25p9:55a
0::t5pl2:50a
H'15
..ArLv.. .Santa Fe
If it has taken Reginald 1 hour and 65
rutnutes to get from the drawing room door,
which is 10 feet distant from where he now
sits, how long will it take Reginald to get
to the bottom of the front stens, which Is
50 feet distantF-Ll- fe.
to get a man of your name in the house."
Arohbishop J. B. Salpointeand ArchbishopP. L. Chapel le and many others, including
first-clas- s hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-
fit of health-seeker-
The U. 8. court of private laud claimsis in session here throughout most of the
year, and thearguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, uit
only to the lawyer but to the laymau.
BXSODBCBS.
Santa Fe county hasanfirea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the productis of the finest flavor and appearances.Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
aprioots, largeand luscious, ripples, penr,berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and mo.e remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, snu-n- y
days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as ru-
bies, and topaz. also; both bituminous aud
anthracite coal are found in giant veius.The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
VBOSPBCTIVK BBSOUBOIS.
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur-
nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
Lamy..
. . .. . Las VeiruH
Raton . .
Trinidml
Chicago Muil.11:25 a :up
Lv
9:45 a 9:45 ft
7:20 a 9:55 a
fl;55 n 9:30 a
Ar. Lu Junta. Explained.
..ArLv..La Junta
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge In Amer-
ica across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissau,, (ten. Pass. Agt
"H. 8. Vah Bmtck, ;
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. if.
12:20pl2:20p Baggage Master Want $1,000 for your
5:15 p 1:40 a
lll::tf 9 Ma
l:35al2.1.ti
5:10 a 4::0
6:35 a 5:55 i
8:10 a 8:30 p
U:55 a 8:50 p
12:20pll)D
2:40p 1:10a
5:15 p 4:45 a
5:00 ) 5:00 p
12:15 al2 :15 a
U:l all :05 a
12:15 pl2:15p5:20 p 3:00 a
10:32 p 9:05 a6:50 u 6:50 a1
11:10 ii 9:55 n
trunk? Why, you said it was an old one,
' is wonderful." Mrs. JSva Uresser, Mc-
Gregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
sold by A. 0; Ireland jr., on a guarantee
' lor the Doctors book, "New and Startling
' '
Facts," free.',; '';''.'.,
V. A Mental Reservation.
.
' What do von think Mr. Blisreins said to
z :) p i vi p5:15 p 5:15 p
5:(in ii M II
pueblo
.. .Colo. Sprines. ..
Denver
Leadville
Grunil Junction.
..Salt Lake City...
and that there was nothing in it ot value,
Complainant But, my dear man, thera
were no less than three European express
and two foreign steamer labels on that
12:15 al2 :15 a
115 all5 a
12:15pl2:15p
12K)l.a 1:35 a
Johnny's Idea of It.
The celebrated Signora Howlinski was in
the middle of her solo when little Johnny
Fizzletop, referring to the conductor of the
orchestra, asked, "Why does that man hit
at the woman with his stick?"
"He is not hitting at her. Keep quiet."
"Well, then, what does she holler so forf"
'Yankee Blade.
Ar....Oglen ... Jlr
Dodge UltyRurton.. trunk! Boston Transcript.Ar.. .8t Louis. ..Lv K:25p
9:10 p
8:.Up 8 Slop
7:55p8::i2P
5:25p 5:55P
3:10 p 3:10p
1 :0n ii 1 ?K U
After Chicago Day.
Newton.
EmporiaToneka. .
2:45(112:15 p
5:20p 2:15
me yesterday f said one girl.
' I don't know, replied the other.
V He asked me if he might hops to be-
come my guide through the vicissitudes
' 'of life.
"What did tou tell him f ? ,
Clerk (in hat factory) I don't know what
to do about this order for a hundred dozeuAr. Kansas City.LvLv. Kansas Clty.Ar 12:30 p 8:35 P
:zi ail a n2:31 a
:uua 4:4U p
9KB a 5:10 p
7:15 p 1:20 a
9:57 p 3 :05 a
8:15 a 6 ft
5:25 a 7:45 a
hats. Nothing is said about the sixes.
Proprietor Where is the order from?
"Chicago."
.. .Fort Madison.
.... .Gnlesbunr...
.... ..Streator.. ..Jollet
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal
ll:30p 6Ha
TtnM him 'Yes.' But I inelled it 9:50 p 4:21 a8:30 p 3:00 B "Send them the largest Bizes we've got."Ar.. . ChieOiH). . Lv7:00u 9:10 a
Mearuorn t. stat u Chicago Tribune.'guyed. "v ,i .
RKoneratlon. nonPLEJiion
U POWDER. IV
Excuses Superfluous.
Rough on Mrs. Vaaasstorbllk.
Mrs. Shoddy (to servant) How could you
be so careless as to spill the soup all over
Mrs. Vanasstorbilk's dress at dinner yes-
terday f
Servant Nobody was saying anything,
mum, and I thought I'd try to start tha
conversation. Texas Sittings.
Knew All About It.
Willis You have my sympathy, Wal-
lace. '
Wallace What's up nowf
Willis I saw your wife go into an auc-
tion room today. Truth.
All the modern Improvementsintheway of
aereation, etc., are provided. In additionAuntie You should ask to be excused
when you leave the table."SOUTH AND WEST. thereto preliminary work is now being
oonduoted on reservoirs and canals that
change throughout the body use Brand
reth's Pills.' This tissue metamorphosis Little Nephew Should If I thoughtfrom the way you acted about that third
piece of pie that you'd be glad to sea meconsists in constantly, proceeding waste f
There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show suoh a stable and equable
range of heat and oold. The health seek-
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defianoe. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known reeord, and it
must be remembered that the local con-
tingent of consumptives is daily aug-
mented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded sconrge.The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com-
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli-
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi-
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the icfluenee of the orone and electricity
on the nerves aud system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on reccrrd of in-
crease in the chest measure of immi
pozzonrs go. Uood News. will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-did land in and around the city. Thesewill undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being matin to
hurry their construction.
Rend up
2 4
In effect Nov 1,
lsiCI.
Read down
8 1
5:15 p 5:15 pCombines every element of Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
or tissue and ita regeneration. Brand-reth- 's
Pills are . the best solvent of the
produsisof . disintegration of the tissues
and increase their elasticity. ' They are "an
ititiai ami allminaiiva remedv. which
u v .an u
In p 9 :45 aLain.v. .n:.a piz:riua9:00 p 3:30a Ar.Albuquerq'e: Lv) THB WATEBS OF SANTA VI.
Dr. J. F. Dan ter, vice president of the
i :f .i i o ;w h
7:15 p
How Ha Knew.
Little Fanny Who came out ahead in
the quarrel, ma or par
Tommy Ma, I guess. After it was ovet
1 heard pa say he didn't believe itwas right
to fuss. Truth.
J.V.AlDuquerq e.Ar10:40 a
; Not His Fault.
"I gave you 10 cents before I stepped into
that store."
Blind Beggar Well, you see, your new
hat changes you no I didn't know you.
Chicago Inter Ocean. -
Amerioan Health Resort association, saysi
....... Kiuoon. ...
::ife::l.na f!riices. .
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health
fill, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate. ; f
11:25 0.......
:55a:..,.i
12KB p...;...10:30 a
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ot
...... .12:40 p
....... 4:00 i
..11:50 a;
l:35p
9KX)p 8:30 a
9:30p 4:25 a
Ar.. hi Pnso.. ..Lv
7:45 p BKJuaHM n Kin nAr.AlhuqHerq'e.
Lv
Lv.AlbuqUerq'e. Ar U0a 9:55 p
such waters as flow through this deep cutin tha mountains and supply the city ofSauta Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
All Propared.
Police Sergeant Are you all ready for
the raid on that gambling establishment?
Roundsman Yes. Notified the proprie-
tor yesterday. Brocilyn Life.
1ft .Ml a A .1ft
.navaio springs..
.....Flairstair
..... Barstow
Molavez:i
a is:iu piInsist upon luvrLuf the gamine. owu p7 !U1 M A "Ml n
:;a1:45 pl2:15a
9:W a7Ka 5:15p
2:10 p
5:30p
Ar.Los Anareles.Lv
A p.. San DhWa..LvIT IS H lMt EVfaYWHEM. 01 9:28 p
allay irritation and remove obstruction:
by aiding nature and are of great benefit
ia ease of temporary and habitual consti-
pation, torpid i liver, biliousness, head-
ache indigestion, rheumatism and dis-
eases arising from an impure state ot the
Wood.
;' Brandreth'a Pills are purely vegetable
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
anytime. ; ;
It Is Sometimes Thus.
How do you like this country, count f
asked the Amerioan girl of the, distin-
guished foreigner.
ArSan Fraiiclt'oLvl A Wis Man.... . sua a
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre-dients so very injurious to the consuuip- -grants here of from four to seven inches.
NATntUL ATTBACTTOMS.
Besides this Sauta Fe lies in a most
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
anywhere and at any time, but here, where
other features bf sunshine and pure air
combine to produce an ideal climate, ispicturesque valley. It is at the entrance
City ticket oflloe, First National bank
building. H. 8. LTJTZ. Agent
Q. T. KIOHOLBON, O. P. & T. A.
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y of the
Pecos National park, where fish an gameANTONIO WINDSOR.It Is g rand- -r superb.;. Its.iuistitutions
are distinguished by anon discipline oom- -
abound. Within easy riding or driving
distances there are over forty places of pic
Easily Men U?
turesque and of historie interest. Among
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal-
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
irrep.t province. The present structure
' bined with intelligent liberality, and its
people are "so courteous and" at the same
tida to shrewd. It's a magnificent coun-
try, I shall begin my book about it to-
morrow.
Indeed? When did yoa arrive'
Architect & Contractor. Intes Trnm about 171(1; but it is full of
ntereat, as every room is consecrated bv
.
-
. . An Account of a WddiBS.
(With Comments.)
"The bride was a vision of loveliness!"
Stuff and nonsense! They mean her dru
That was a dream of rare old laoe
But, Julius Csssar her form and face!
"She looked like a queen!" I'll concede her
that,-"- ;
For It's true that most ot our queens are fat '
."Accomplished and gifted!" What twaddle!
wliattalk! f
She can thrum a few bars, hut her singing's a
shock. ; 'i., ''
"The groom was a Lcchluvar, gallant to seel"
Poor dude! and to think he was seared as
could be!
"His deep adoration shone forth from hlaeves!"
Tut! tutl tutl tutl what a bundle of Ileal
Why, every one knows, and tha bride does har-self-..
He' married her just for her surplus of pelf.
And, as far as love Is concerned, we're aware
He was desperately "gone" on her sweet cous--
,. In Clare.
But Clare had no coupons to tut, and her
health ' '
And her beauty and brilliancy were all of her
wealth,
Bo her swain Impecunious beat a retreat.
And hurried lo kneel at the golden calf's feet!
"The ladle were all in most ravishing gownst"
Well, some of them were, but the Burtons and
Browns.
The old fashioned coasins and aunts of tht
bride,
Looked so queer that I thought they would
surely be guyed!
"The presents were endless. No' bride of the
- season
Received half as many!" A vry good reason.
Uratens of articles there were Just hired
To grace the occasion Such frauds make m
tired!
Hen's a list of the gnesf, "the favored four
hundred f"
That wretched reporter) Just set how he
blundered!
He's forgotten completely to ateatioa my
Day before yesterday. '' ,
he memory of thrilling events. In this
building Oen. Lew Wallaoe wrote his
famous Ben Hur.
Cod Liver Oil as it
appears jn Scott's
Emulsion is easily
taken up by the
system; In no
other form can so
much fat-foo- d be
assimilated with-
out Injury to. the
Kotloe for Publication.
"llnllo, old man! How's it you'iedlning
U the club? Thought your wife told me
she had the Browns nd Smiths to dinner
this evenin?" v
"No, that was yesterday. This evening
she has the odds and eiid.i," Punch,
Homestead No. 4112.
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt in
IR WIaitd still stands. By its side is thelilt houso in the United States. The
of the old cathedral date from 1622.
"
Clcco Fiuriiifr,
is of special value."
TBS UILITABT POST,
Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards oeeupid it as such
in 1603. Old Fort Marcy was built byGen. Kearney in 1316; and the present
site was occupied in 1850; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two - companies of the 10th U. S. in-
fantry under command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly toSanta Fe's attractions socially and com-
mercially. The military band stationed
here is one of the best in the army andleaders delightful mesio dally iu tha
public plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
MITEBOLOOICAL DATA.
The following is taken from the records
of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe fot
1893t
Averag--e temperature 49.1
Average relative humidity 43.0Avernce velocity of wind, mile per hour. 07jTotal rainfall .'
Number of cloudless day I.Number of fair days (INumber of cloudy days , tt
From January 1, 1893, to August It,
1898, the following is the reeord:
Knmher of elouless days ...141
Sumner of fair or partly cloudy etot cloudy day. v............ II
These records speak for themselves.
Anyone in search of a dry, sunny, bJr
brious alitnatt ean da no batter than soma
hum Omoi at Burt Fa, N. M., )
but the rest of the structure ia of more
modern date. Within convenient dis
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque
and Nambe; in a side eanon of the Santaorgans of digestion.
Ilodern Ilethods,
Skilled Ileohanios
Fe are the denguliul Ar.teo springs, while
about niae miles up the main water
January 20, 1894. )
Notice ia hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 6, 1804, via:
Juan N. Gouislee, for the s e s e U ot
see. 4, and n J n e Jf, see. 10, tp 19 n, r
4e.
Ha names the following witnesses to
prove hia continuous residenoe upon, and,
cultivation of, maid land, via:
' Pedro Oomsa y Qoniales, Franoisco
Qonsales, Alejandro Qonaales, Antonio
Herrera, of Bspanola, N. If.
' Jrnaa H. Wiuaa,
-
- Register.
course is Monument rack. The road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of town is Ague Fria, and
the famous turquoise mines pronounoed
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and
beyond the Rio Grande are the San Ilde
fonso Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel
Scott's Eilsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-phite- s
has come to bo an article
of every-da- use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.
PNMiat bf A bm. tl. T. All draaUts.
vVnraVaar Eye Strike TMaMtep
;.. Bert It, ,
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping ears from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
sloe railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
flnensa, asthma aud kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit te this famous
sanitarium.
Plana and specifications fnrnished
on applieation. Correspondence so
Halted.
'
'' A;
lings. - .;
Uihrr points or interest to the tourists
are; The HistorbU society's room! the
"Oarits," the military quarters, ehapel
tod eemeterf b( Oar Lady of the Rotaryf
His account of the wedding It awfully tarns!
Hsnjie M. Best ra Calcart Trlhaae.ZtrM Ft, N. M. tetania 4V . .
FATAL CONTRADICTIONS.The Daily New Mexican
Highest of all In Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report "COLUMBUS RADIATOR."
WOOD BURNER.Patricio
Valencia's Alibi Ruined by
MONDAY, JANUABY2S. the Testimony of His Wifa and
Brother-in-La-
A Female Expert in Time Could Not
Read the Face of the Court Room
Clock Other Witnesses.
Notioe ia hereby given that orders given
ty employes upon the New Mexioah
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
11 . Call and
The third week of the preliminary ABSOUTELY PURE See It.hearing
in the most momentous criminal
case ever in the courts of New Mexico
was commenced in the district court this
morning with every available apace in
the room occupied by spectators.
THE ROCK ISLAND.
and did not see Patrioio Valencia until
he came home in the evening about 9
o'clook,
- On cross examination she said she
came home from, the alto about sunset;
was positive it . was 9. o'clock at night
when Patricio Valenoia come home on
May 29; knew it by looking at her clock;
saw Patricio pass the door. It was
A VEBY DABK NIGHT ;
there was a light in her room ; never heard
about Patricio going up town after sup-
per that night; went to bed at 10 o'clock,
but heard no guns fired about that time;
did not know how far she lived from
Guadalupe church; did not remember the
day of the month, the month or the year
when Chavez was killed; did not remem-
ber noticing Patricio Valencia come
home any other night; did not (speak to
Patricio as he passed the door; the fact
that Frank Chavez was killed made no
impression on her as to the time when
Patrioio came home and she went to bed.
In response to a question by the court
she admitted that she was unable to tell
what time it was by the court room clook
and admitted that she only knew the time
WHIN THE CLOCK STBUCK.
It was 11:20 by the court room dock
when she was asked to look at it anil tell
the time, and she said it was 10:50 o'clock,
Isabel Herrera de Valenoia,' Wife of Pa-
trioio Valenoia, was called. 8he was at
home the night Francisco Chavez Was
killed; Fatnoip Valencia was at home all
day; he went to town about 5 o'olock and
returned at 9 o'olook; he went to town for
sugar; after he returned they went to bed.
On she said she was
METEROLOGICAL.
U. S. Department of Aqbicultuhe,
Wbatheb Bvbbab Office of ObbebvehSanta Fe, Jan. a8.;iSM. TOMAS AI.ABID Construction Work Commenced in the
was placed on the wituess stand by the Cimarron Canon on the
Line.defense when the hearing was resumed on
Saturday afternoon. He is the uncle of
Mr. Pedro Salazar, of Chamita, is visit'
ing friends in the city, and registers his
name as a new subscriber for the Sparj-is- h
edition of the New Mexican.
F. W. Payne, Denver, Colo.; M. A. Ote-
ro, Las Vegas; W. A. MoClung, Meadville,
Pa.; C. S. Sullivan, San Pedro; B. J.
Dwyer, Cerrillos; Donaid MoRae, San Pe-
dro, are at the Claire,
At the Bon Ton hotel: J. J. Nolan)
B. Griffith, Gallup; James Johnson, F. B.
Ford, J. G. Holberg, City; Manuel a,
Socorro; FranoisoO' Griego, Cer
Chino Alarid, one of the four men accused
of assassinating Chavez. Wit-
ness contradicted the testimony of Chino E, D.FRANZ,a 00 a m 23 18 28 85 NE 10 Clear
6:00 pi .23 28 34 17 NE 7 Clear in regard to the irrigating incident; no
one helped him and Chino irrigate on
May 23, 1893, while, Chino testified that
seme one helped them.
Minimum Temperature.,...
Word is at hand from northern Colfax
county y to the effect that construc-
tion work has actually commenced on the
new railway project that is to cross the
mountains, from, Maxwell City to Amizett
and Taos.-- : A force of workmen took the
field a few days ago under direction of
Chief Engineer E. H. Smith, and they are
now- - cutting out brush and doing other
preparatory work forth'e road bed through
the Cimarron oanonw James Howe, the
Total Precipitation...H. B. Haas's Y, Observer.
rillos; Felix Martinez, Charles Borden,Porfilia Martinez de Strong was called Wallace; J. W. Harris, San Pedro; Thorn
" Aa old as as Muniz, Francisco Gomez, Cerrillos;
John Robertson, Albert Cavia,Jjas Ve 5Btargest 4tymthe hills" and for the purpose of oontradicting the evi-dence of. Luis Gonzales. She testifiedthat she was sick in bed the night Fran-cisco Chavez was killed; that her room
was adjoining that of Luis Gonzales; that
gas; Frank Howland; Denier ;
'
Death of Yoan- - Mr. Adler.
Consumption, the subtle and pitileBS de
livery man of Mxwell-City,,ha- s received
notice to be prepared to accommodate
sixty horses, which it is supposed" are to
hn iiaed in hraaic' orronnd at the Kfaxwell
never excell-
ed. " Tried
and pfoven"
sure Patricio Valencia was at home all
day the Sunday Chavez was killed, except
the .time he.went up town after sugar in
the evening. .
:Jli !it- -he was in bed at the time of the killing;
that Bhe could see him through her door.
XiOWOEGSO? BATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT' DF LOSSES.end of the line, and parties applying atOn she testified that stroyer of the xery flower of the easternstates, claimed : another victim yesterday."I MUV'fliFw is tne verdigfc the ' brush camp in the canon are toldthe door between her room and that of Lois
Gonzales was closed all the time on the Solomon Adler, of Chicago, passed peacethat plenty of work oan be had at MaxwellCity in a few days. -- i V'--Simmons ME TIUEDThis is an exceedingly cheerful bit of fully away at St. Vincent's stmitarinm at
11 a. m. The deceased was 26 years old, Valentine Carson, Agt.
Chariest M. Conklin was called.; He
resided in Santa Fe; had known Patricio
Valenoia .for about twenty years; saw him
almost every day daring the, month of
May, 1892. He saw ' Valenoia planting
three or four days in succession before
the killing of Chavez; thought he was
planting on May 23, 1892. - -
A recess was then taken until 1:30 p. m.
news, good for all northern Mew Mexico.
It means the coming of the Book Island
across Colfax, Taos, Bio Arriba and San belonged
to one of- the most respected
families in Chicago, and was a young
man of superior ability and - education.
Juan counties and early resumption of
work on the Bock Island's link between
INSURE WITH THEHis manners were charming and his conLiberal, Kas., and Maxwell City. The
versation captivating. - He came here
night of May 2p, 1892; that she did not
see Luis Gonzales until after the killing
of Chavez; that he then came to her
kitchen and called out to her as she lay
in her bed that Chavez had been killed;
this was soon after the killing; she said
she had not seen Luis Gonzales from Sat-
urday, May 28, 1892, until he told her of
the killing on Sunday night.
HEADING BESOMED.
' The preliminary hearing was resumed
at 9 o'clock this morning.
Elias Gonzales, a young brother of
Francisco and Antonio Gonzales y Borre-e-
was acquainted with the defendants;
OFFICIAL GRIST. new line will touch Amizett, run fivemiles south of Taos, where a new Taos
city will be built, thence bearing south-
west, crossing the Bio Grande at Chamlta
and going up the Bio Chama.Sale of Unauthorized School Charts,
Etc.-T- hat Writ of Prohibition-Capi-tal
City News Notes. Sick headache yields to Beeoham's Pills.
liyTyAL LIFE
IN8URANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt,
SANTA FE, - NEW MEXICO.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.FBOHIBITIVB WBIT BE0OONIZED.
Livei' Eegu-lato- r
is the'
' rPT"l'PlY 0 11 y LiverJLJ trOt and f Kidney
medicine to'
which you
can pin your
f J ' ' faith for a ,t)7f7 cure, AX IJUrl mild laxa-
tive, and
. purely veg
etable, act--r-- v
' ing directly
A--' C on the Liver
X ft tO and Kid- -'
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Liver Medicines.
" 1 have used your Simmons Liver d
can conscientiously say It Is the
king of all liver medicines, I consider it a
medicine chest In Itself. Geo, W. Jack-ho-
Tacoma, Washington,
Y PACKAGED
Cai the Z Stamp la red on wrapper.
knew Francisco Chavez when living; re-
membered that Chavez was killed on the
night of May 29, 1892; was at the house of
his brother-in-la- Seferino Alnrid on that
night; Francisco, Antonio and Chino were
In the matter of the writ granted by
with his devoted sister in the early part
of last November hopeful that the peer-
less climate - of Santa Fe would restore
him to health. But it was unhappily too
late to effeot the olimatio cure. He was
then in the last stages of consumption
and the physicians here could give him
no encouragement. Yet he had been
treated for 'many months in Chi-oag- o
for mere throat affection, and in
fqur days after he was suspected of hav-
ing pulmonary trouble ho started for
New Mexico. His father came to this
city about a month ago, but could hardly
be persuaded that his son's condition was
so critical; the evening before his death the
young man talked hopefully of getting
out ' in a few days. The body was em-
balmed by Undertaker Gable and taken
ea9t by the mourning father and sister
this morning.
The Value of Coins.
by Judge Fall, of the New Mexico su
preme court, prohibiting Judge Seedsthere that night troni 7:30 tin 12 o'oiuca
that night; repeated the wood hauling
story of May 23, 1892, and supported the
as TJ. S. district judge from hearing the
case of A. M.. Hendry vs. the Lincoln- -testimony of his brothers.
Lent begins on February 7.
Clean np the public streets.
The city school, board meets
Tiokets for the W. B. T. danoe and sup-
per are on sale at all the principal
business houses. ...
General Manager D. B. Robinson and
the A., T. A S. F. receivers passed Lamy
going east on a special this morning.
Lucky-Le- e Co. until the question of jurisOn he testified that
Francisco, Antonio, Chino and Seferino
played cards at the latter's house on the
nights of May 27, 28 and 29, 1892; did not
diction was passed upon by the territorial
supreme court,. Gen. Bartlett and Mr.
Spiess appeared as friends of the court Academy of our Lady of Light.play himself, but looked on; did not re
and asked that the writ be ignored onmember what game they played; hauled
wood with his brother on May 23, 1892; --CONDUCTED BT THE- -teohnical grounds. Judge seeds prompt Never in the history of Santa Fe have so
many health seekers been here as at pre-
sent. Most of them are making excellent
they returned home about 5 in the even ly responded that he was a
citizen and should be governed by theleg; was not sure what he did on May 22,
The value of gold coin is in its weight;
the valne of silver coin is the government
stamp on it. The value of Simmon's
Liver Begulator is the relief it gives from
biliousness and sick headache. A
package of powder has permanently cured
prohibitive writ of a superior authority
until the question was passed upon by progress.
1892;
DID NOT BEMEMBEB
the supreme court. A writ of prohibi-
tion was waved in the Conklin-Cunnin-
The Woman' Board of Trade are to
have the 10th infantry orchestra at their
dance at Ireland's1 new storeham case and that case was continued
SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
- Board'and tuition, wanning and bedding, $22 per month. Hut
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupil.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
what he was doing on the 23d of May or
the 29th of May, 1893; could not tell what
he was doing the day when Hipolito Vigil
was killed and his brother arrested; did
H.B. Cartwright, many a one,until the question of jurisdiction was dis evening.
Agents wanted in every city and townposed
of.
UNAUTHOBIZKD SCHOOL APFABATDS.not recall the day of the month or week for a clear soheme. Big money maker,
DrnggiBt Frank Studley is busy y
packing the effects of the Hermida drug
store, preparatory to removing to the Address,
Erminie Cigar faotory, Parkdid not know what he was doing on Dec.
23, 1893, nor what day of the week it was; avenue, near 107th street, New York.DEALER IN An energetio Chicago agent, Mitohellby name, has been selling a great num-
ber of unauthorized charts and other
his memory was defective as to dates. Catron, blook. Tor prospectus, apply toMaurlcio Duran, who worts for HafnerEdward F. Hobart was called by thedefense. He was a civil engineer; he made
The best domestio cigar in the market
is the Coronet Boq net. Neustadt sellssohool apparatus in various . counties in '& Muller, came down town wearing MOTHER FBIIC1SM IMf, Superior.this territory.- Hon.. Amado Chaves,measurements of (iuadalupe bridge yester them two and three for 25 cents.broad smile this morning. A fine boysuperintendent of public instruction, has
written a letter on the subject to the All our winter clothing wilt be sold atday (Sunday);
the telegraph pole was
located at the southwest .corner of the
railroad bridge and about four feet rom
the bridge; details as to the1 bridge were
HAY & was born at his home yesterday.Messrs. Geo. A. JohnsonArthur Sells-GROCERIES county treasurer of Ban . Miguel county cost. Blain Bros. ; " "which appears below, a Similar letters
have been sent to the treasurers of other J, C. SCHUMANN,Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the Colo- -given essentially as already in evidence, man, Fred. Armijo and Frafck Hudsonwill atft as floor committee1 at' the W. B.
T. dance in A. C. Ireland's mVw store to
niln nlnnn ' -counties where this man has been operat-
ing. It has been the oustom not to per
Patricio Valencia was recalled; was
playing ball on May 29, 1892, till about
--MAIM IM- -sunset; then went home and came back Crockery, glassware, tinware, hardwaremit any charts or apparatus of any kindto be used in any of the common schools
of the territory before the same have
morrow evening. Doors' will be opened
at 8 o'olook. :to the Schnepple bakery about 7 o'clockin the evening to buy sugar; then wentGRAIN. home. been examined and approved by the ter-
ritorial board of education. Hon. E. A,
Mr. T. B. Catron was' taken quite se-
riously sick on Saturday, and is still conOn cross examination he said he went up
the street a little above Schnepple's, but
at your own price, main Bros.
'
'for Kent, '";
The store-roo- formerly occupied by
Ireland's drug store. Apply to F. B. Del-gad- o.
John McCullough Havana cigart at
Colorado saloon.
not as far as Conway's saloon.
Fiske has been employed by Mitchell to
bring this matter before the courts with
a view to compelling the various county
treasurers to pay all such warrants. This
will settle the question as to whether the
Julian Herrera was next called. He
was acquainted with Patricio Valenoia
Boots. Shoes fe
Leather Findings.
Oole Agent for the Ourt & Packard Ohoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
during the month of May, 1892; was
with Franoisoo Chavez when board of eduoation has the power of se
he was living; remembered tne nignt C. Neustadt & Co. sell the Santa Bosa
oigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
to most imported cigars.
Agent IW Thane A Snnborw'o Teas
and 1'oflVe.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.
Chavez was killed; lived in. the house of
lecting the charts, eta., that are to be
used in our public schools, and the legal
aspect of the case has interest for all who
desire to see our present public sohool
Patricio Valenoia; Valencia, said he, was
at home the night Chavez was killed.
HI DID NOT OO TO SLEEP system remain in tact: . Union bycicle, good as new, for tale.
Inquire at New Mexican office.Hon. J. M. Tafoya, County Treasurer, Sanvery early that night, but nothing was
troubling his mind; he looked at the clook Hbhit B. SoaaiiDBt, Beeretary A Mgr.Gottvbiid Schobbb, Pres.
and knew he went to bed about 10 o'clock;
he went to the mountains the SaturdayJOHNSON & PETERSON
fined to his house. He is afflicted with a
disease known to physicians as the
shingles, a skin eruption that is both' an-
noying and dangerous.
Mr. B. M, Goshorn, clerk of the district
courts, is inconsolable. He says the con-
tinuing of the oases of. Conklin vs. Cun-
ningham and A. M. Hendry vs. the
Mining company knocks
him out of a barrel of fees.
,
Miss Cleofa Sanchez, formerly of San
Mateo, reared and .educated by Hob.
Amado Chavez, was led to the cathedral
altar this morning byMr. Edward Hesch,
of the contracting firm of Hesch fc Sons.
It was a pure love match, and no wonder,
for the bride is a beautiful young woman,
whose faoe has been often introduced to
literary folk through Chas. F. Lummis'
graceful pages. ... .
Amdng the difficulties town builders
encounter nono are so exasperating as
the howl of a certain discontented element
who are continually trying to discourage
investors. People who have oapital to
before Chavez was killed and returned THE SANTA FE DUE WING CO.about 1 p. m.; went to bed about. 10
'clock; was at home on May 23,1892,
Watches, docks and jewelry we bonght
at half price. Can give you bargains.
Blain Bros.
Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the. only genu-
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name it on
the labels. All other beer sold - under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita-
tions. Kbiok Bbos,, Sole Dealers.
but did not know what he did that day; iktwni amd lomni orhe had not talked with any one about this
case: had not talked with Charles Conk- -
lin; had talked with Mr. Spiess about his
juig-ue- i vjountv, im. ;
Santa Fe, Jan. 27, '94. Dear Sir: I
have been informed that one Geo. D.
Mitchell, of Chicago, has been selling in
your county some, charts and other
apparatus that have never been adopted
by the territorial board of education.
He has receivod from the direotors war-
rant against you in payment for said
charts, etc In view of the facts in this
case, I have the honor to request you not
to pay any such warrants unless you are
compelled to do so by order of
"
the dis-
trict court. Very truly yours.
Amado Chaves,
Supt. of Publio Instruction,
orrroiAt. nsteh.
The postofBoe at Carr, N. M., is to be
supplied on the route from Fort Wingate
to Bamah.
TJ. S. Marshall Hall reports that the
United StateB witnesses and jury funds
are exhausted. It is presumed that oon- -
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA, MIRU, CARBONATED VATERS iND
testimony. He said that Valencia was up
town from 6 o'clock until 9 o'clock on
the night of May 29, 1892, he knew it was
9 o'clock because ne lopaea at tne cioce;
did not speak to Patnoio, but saw him
when be came home; Patriots came home
alone; saw Patnoio when be started up
town after sugar, but saw no pistol; Pa-
tricio wa at home all that afternoon; he '. . Bant Fe--.Palace AretiTM
went up town ebout S o dock; did trot see
Patrioiq on Saturday and did not know
when he came home that night. He said
it was very dark the ' V
invest do not wish to buy trouble. The
oroakee stands--read- to lie to the people
attracted to a city by saying: t'Yon are
being robbed.- - Tour inserests are being
discriminated against." The capitalist
seeking a town occupied by such people
sensibly turns his baok and looks for
NWBT CHAVEZ WAS XtLI-E- gress will soon make an appropriation to
supply the denciency. j l;
-
xHe did not speak to Patricio when he
Santa FeUeatlMet
'Faisco Btbbit, Opposite Staab Block.
v ...
JE3JB3ST OTP
DEEP MUTTON,.
PORK AND VEAL.
'
'
" W 35f
,
FB.IOES AWATDOWJT. !
" Veniaon and'Onaaaa in fleaaon. '
came home that night and did not know
whether hi,brooght home any sugar. He
,; The TJ. 8. petit lury and the U. S, wit-
nesses, except those 'before thegrandjury, have been discharged. It it proba-
ble thai the tL S. grand J ury will be dis
another point where at least, to commence
said that Patricio Valencia remained at
charged
With, he does not buy a! tight.
7 ,J PERSONAL. '
LIFETlW3URANCEC0r.1PArjY
. Writes the njpst-liber- al Dolir)y. 5 Vee froa. all re--"
home all day May 2Sr189Z; he wo doing
nothing; Hid not know whether Ratricip
was at borne on May 24,. 1892; he knew
that Chavez was killed May 29, but did
,:SHpe DEALERS. o-W,
r 'Mr. M. A. Otero, late distriot' olerk In
Wp. fourth" district, on. Saturday .after-noo- n
eettledin full his accounts Wiih the
territorial auditor, and returned to Las
Vegas with his, final receipt and a .large
--
, ' ' Service lea.nK jprornp, flrat-claa- a,
"Hon. ktim Fqll leaves Ihis evening forEast S de of Plaza.
not know what year; be and his wife sat
op talking together that night till 10
o'clock; did not see Patricio oome home
that night, but heard him; knew, it was
Patricio 'because he entered his house
his home at Las Oruoee. ,. .'i Msmile. . l ; "' , '4,? ,w ;
.Mm. JohnT. Porsha left this morning
without Yapping; saw Patricio through for a brief visit! to Denver. ', ' f 1
isW. Y- - Taeeher, St. Louia "and W. C,
In the criminal libel suit brought by
H. H. Betts before Judge Isaac Glvans at
Silver. City against Prof. 1 Thielman,
superintendent of county ehools, the
court held that there was no law on the
Exchange Hotel the window as he passed; it was a verydark night; he had a light burning in his
room. lie lived on lower Hen t ranclsco Bigger, Lincoln, Neb., are at the ' Falaoe.Mr. . W. A. Givens, the Singer man, it
here from Albuquerque busy as feed.street, about 600 yards from Guadalupeohttrch; the door of his room was open,bat he did not hear the shots that killedChavez; first heard of the killing of Cha-
vez from a boy as he was .... 1.
DSALKHS DT IKPOOTEJD DOttCTIOooino bp town , -- ('
; c ; - j. 'v. -
usual. .(''--..- ' ",
AlDana, who hae'been in EI Paso, for
four months, returned to the city yester-
day.
Hon. Kama Baymond, of Laa Crnces, it
booked for a vitit to the capital city to-
morrow. .' .' '
E. W. Eaton, Socorro; M. F. Myers,
Cerrillos; W. A. Givent, Laa Vegas, are at
oatfcoaat Oor. Plasm.
AffTAF V - - K.M.
trolly locite, Entirely ReAttrt
TERMS REASONABLE.
FECIAL RATI BT III WUt
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHE!.
J. T. FORSHA. Prep.
about 8 o'clock the next morning; did
not know what day of the month it was;
he went to church on the morning of May
29, but was at home all that afternoon;
Patrioio Valenoia was also at home all
that afternoon.
statute booke to prevent any person from
ex pressing his or her opinion of another, in
print, in publio or in private. ,
Bills of exception have been filed at
Albuquerque in the case of Bchofield, re-
ceiver of the Albuquerque National bank,
against Joseph E. Saint,' receiver of
the New Mexioo Savings Bank k Trust
Co., and against Folsom, The supposition
is that the filing of exceptions by defend-
ant's attorney ia but a preliminary step
to taking the eate to the supreme oonrt
of the territory,
: Cal. Thos. M. Jones, special agent in
charge of the U.S. Indian sohool,. hat
sent, a requisition to the department for
clothing necessary for 120 pupils. ' Only
two appointments have thus far been
made.. These are Mrs. Helen Thomas, of
Omaha, assistant matron, and Mr. B. W.
Pike, late of St. Louis, clerk. Other ap-
pointments will be announced from
SOL SPIEGELBERO,
clotiii;:q GGEfiT
FURNSIIIiriGS.
Ines Martinez was called. She had the Exchange. ,been acquainted with Patricio. Valencia aUyaaoPore WIbm atad Iiaoon for Xlodloal and Fa
paatj m rtalty.
- Dr. Franelt Crosson, late of St. Paul,
hat leased the Piertol residence. Hit
family will arrive next week, v
Mr. P. Sandoval,' a prosperous cattle
ever since he married her sister, but she
did not recall when that was; knew that
Francisco was dead; was at home ia May,
1692; was the wife of Julian Herrera. She
remembered that Chavez was killed on
raiser Jtom TaUrosa, Dona Ana county
Try those 8 oent Red Skin eigars at C.
Neustadt Co's. They will pleas and
surprise you.
Fin MoBrayer whisky at Colorado,
.
Catron Block
- Santa Fe, II, flSunday, but did not know at what hour;she was home the night . Chavez was imiuis in the city oft a vleit to hit mother, MrsO. M.detlallegos. ,killed; she was on the alto during the day Washington at an early day. .
